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Trees removed from church mall
by D:y/011 Vuon
In 1978, the same yea r

What does it mean to be
s uccessful? Is it just about
the money? People are
compelled to follow the
road of success; however,
the way to success can be
mistaken.
Society shows that suecess is too often about the
money, that the level of
one's success is equaled to
the amow1t in one's wallet,
that it does not matter who
gets stepped on or who gets
treated inequitably.
Greed and selfis hness are
the necesary mindset for a
success, many think. Howeve r, no job is just about one
person who runs the show.
People will not trus t or rely
on a person who thinks only
of himself. Those that have
authority are not going to
pick a person who is selfish,
who ,s looking only to better himself and not improve
the company.
I believe that the road to

a task lo the best of one's
capability while having
great character. If a person
can say that he conducted
nis job without cheating
another, without sacrificing his moral conscience,
or without self indulging,
whether it is a huge corporation or a small town
business, I feel that he has
indeed achieved success.
Mr. Pat Wardlaw, an
alumnus who has traveled
the road to s uccess, has
generously provided some
advice to prepare unsure
students. He writes:
After meeh.ng with the
student body for Career
Day, there are many pieces
of advice 1 wished I had
sha red during the program .
Upon reflech.ng, I believe
the following provide solid
guidelines for students on
the verge of adulthood .
• We can stress the need for
obtaining the right educa-
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tion, choosing the right college, and selecting the right
career. But everyone should
consider these qualities of
foremost importance: honesty, loyalty, and character.
• Honesty speaks for itself.
Integrity means a combinahon of honesty and loyalty.
Be loyal to anyone or any
organization that gives you
a cha.nee.
• J.C. Watts, former U.S.
Congressman and grea t
athlete said, "Cha racter is
doing what's right when
nobody's looking." Now
that's a real challenge.
• Whatever path you choose,
lots of people along the way
will have a tremendous effeet on your life and career.
Your journey starts with
your family and the Subiaco
experience.
• lf you choose a career in an
established field or company, be loyal and true lo
those who brought you into

the fold.
• U you choose to be an
entrepreneu r, think outside
the box. Do not stay in the
sha llow water. Go out into
the ocean.
• II may take awhile, but it
is never too late to be what
you might have been.
• Nobody will believe in
you if you do not believe in
yourself.
• Always go a s tep beyond
wherever people expected
you to land.
• Remember," ome folks
feel the rain; others just get
\•Vet."

• When you find your
fortune, remember where
you started and come back
and he lp future gene rations
o( young men get the same
head start.
•There is no greater joy
or rewa rd than to make a
fundamental difference in
someone's life.
Cod bless and good fortune'
Pat N. Wardlaw '46

1cture

Centena ry Hall was completed, monks planted 12
Arkansas water oak trees
in front of Centenary Hall
and the d,urch. Through the
years, s ix trees were taken
out leaving the six that many
visitors remember in recent
times.
The oaks were surprisingly large. With a typical
diameter of 24 inches, these
oaks were as big as 36" in di-

a meter at the base.
Over the Christmas Break,
these trees were removed for
several reasons: they were
old for short-lived trees, the
soil was bad and wouldn't
allow for grass to grow, the
acidic acorns did not promote the growth of other
plants, and the trees were
rotting.
Perhaps the best reason
for removal was the blocked
scenic view of the church.
Originally, the caretakers

were told to " top" the trees
once they became too ta II,
but topping trees, or cutting
off the top branches, is an
unhealthy practice.
The removal of the trees,
work done by monks and
maintenance
personnel,
took 4 ½ days. " II was a lot
more work than we had assumed," said Fr. Hugh Assenmacher who assisted
with the tree removal.
According to Br. Francis
Kircnner, groundskeeper for

the Abbey, the next phase
consists of testing the ph of
the soil. From this repart
they will determine what to
do with the soil - either remove the di rt and replace
it with fresh dirt or keep ,t
there and till it.
Current plans are to replant in early spring_ After
consulting with a local landscaper, Br. Francis plans to
plant Blood Good Japanese
Maple. In the fall, these trees
tum a vibrant red.

Alumnus revamps
school Trojan Shop
moJAN SHop
The Trojan Shop was recently given a face lift by
alumn us Les Harter ('55).
Mr. Harter wanted lo give
the students a more "professional" place to purchase
school merd1andise.
The shop, visible upon first
entering the Main Building,
is now painted blue with orange trim along with decals
of Trojan heads designed by
Mr. Bill Wright. Shelving
systems were added inside.
The school board plans
to have a committee of four
students to help select items
to be sold in the Trojan Shop.
Mr. Harter, a salesman for
an embroidery design firm,
will help purchase items.

As of now, the shop sells
hoodies, T-shirts, class shirts,
hats, etc. The shop also features children's clothing,
even baby bibs, with Trojan
logos.
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Committee selects
"08-09 headmaster
by Michael Busl,
Subiaco will see a new
headmas ter s tarting July
1, 2008. Mr. Michael Burke
wi ll ste p in for interim headmaster De. Roy Goetz s tarting the 2008-2009
school yea r.
Mr. Burke is currently pres ident
of the St. Joseph
School sys tem in
Bryan, TX, where
he is also the head

Afte r reviewing applications, the board narrowed
the candidates to three finalists, and after an interview
on- ite with each one, the
new head mas ter was chosen.
" We chose
Mr. Burke beca use we felt
that he was the
most qualified
o ut of the three
candidate finalists," said Br.
socce r coach.
Mr. Burke's
Ephrem.
exMr. Burke
ed uca tiona l
in
believes
perience is vast.
building good
Mr. Michael Burke
He has worked in
habi ts and confimany environments
including as an academic dence and s lTcsses the imd ean at a military academy, portance of educa tion, hard
founder /co-founder or hvo work and achieveme nt. Mr.
Ca tholic ed ucational schools Burke also emphasizes the
and a banke r.
importance of the " RenaisAccording to Br. sance" student, an individEph rem O'Bryan, head of ual who is well- rounded in
the search commi t-tee for the academics, athletics and art.
new head master, there we.re
Mr. Burke has been marthree requirements that ev- ried for twenty-eight years
ery candida te must have to his wife, Jill, and has two
fulfilled : have adequ ate ex- children, Chris 24 and Erin
perience in education and 20.
administration, be Ca tholic,
The job of ubiaco Acdeand have at leas t one mas- my's headm aster is "compliter 's degree. About fifteen cated, with a grea t number
candidates app lied for the of people involved ," sa id De.
position from across the Roy Goetz. " I have enjoyed
country. "The number of ap- parts of it, but ultimately I
plications was surprising," enjoy teaching mo re."
said Br. Ephre m.

I

Catholic Schools
Week events set
Activiites have been
planned for the annua l
Catholic Schools Week Jan.
27 - Feb. 2.
The week wi ll kick off
with the Jazz Ensemble program for students from St.
Joseph's Catholic School in
Paris on Monday during
sixth period.
On Wednesday, the entire
school will make a pilgrimage to several historic locations, including St. Scholastica Church in Shoal Creek
and Sts. Peter and Paul in

Morrisons Bluff.
Movies will be shown in
the afternoon followed by
an evening concert in the
Performing Arts Center featuring The Workers and Watem,elon Slim.
On Thursday, the Parent's Association wiU host
a facu lty luncheon and will
serve d esse rt to the students.
Friday, winners of the
con tes t called " Identify the
Faculty and Staff Baby Pictures" will be announced.

Film proves perfect
medium for senior
Senior Harrison Kim
will soon finish his second
self-d irected film fo r the Ind ependent Film Study class,
a class that he helped create.
His upcoming film is a
short promotional video for
prospective monks to Subiaco Abbey. Kim 's film combines scenes of the grounds,
mon astic activi ties and interviews with the monks.
Kim receives guidance
from Br. Ephrem O'Bryan
and Br. Patrick Boland, and
is s upervised by art teacher
Mr. Bill Wright.
The Independent Film
Study class resulted from•

Kim's summer course work

at New York University. H is
professor agreed to sponsor
the class and g rade Kim's
work.
Some of Kim 's ea rlier films
include, "I Shot Him Dead"
sta rring Buck Butler and Mr.
Kyle Kordsmeier. The film
was about one boy's difficult
decis ion to kill a man to save
his sister.
Kim's work has not
gone unnoticed. Tom Coberg ('76), a producer in San
Fransico, commented that
Kim's lips were as "as good
as most profcssiona ls."
Kim plans to pursue a
film ca reer when he enters
NYU next yea r.

There's more to Subiaco than a school

):L

With the removal of the water oaks from the plaza of Centenary Hall,
interest and awareness of the Abbey's sawmill and carpenter shop
have increased, The Periscope staff glances into these two worlds.

below the Hill.
Taking ca re of wha t yo u
These days little of th e
have. It 's a long held Benesupply is taken from the
dictine practice.
ridges; instead, it 1s purTrees and their many
chased from local sawbenefits and uses lllustrat~
yers. The job of sawm,11
this Benedictine value The
operator ha:, been turned
ridges south of the Abbey
o,·er to his brother, Fr
have long provided the
Bruno Furhrmann. Smee Br
lumber used m the farm, in
Michael 's death in Decemconstruchon, m art, m cabiber 2005, Fr. Bruno 1s a lone
netry and in other uses.
figure among the logs and
Br. Michael Furhmann
stacks of lumber.
and the Abbey sawmill for
There has been plenty
years we re known m the loto do for Fr. Bruno. At 7 .
cal community as a reliable
can still get the work
he
source for rough lumber.
His A rm y su rplu s truck was done. ·· 1can work all the
llme here. Plenty to do. Of
often seen headed sou th
cou rse, I' m prett)' slow," he
of town over th e ridges to
chuckled.
cut a few pines, dragging
However the Abbev
them home behind the old
truck and dumping them off grounds continue to s~pply
some lumber. Several trees
were cut around the Cour}'
House, mcludmg some
pme, and more recently the
six massive water oaks from
in front of the church.
Some of the lumber goes
to the carpenter shop, which
is housed m the basement
of the Art Building. Here
in th,s little hideout, away
from the business, work-aday world, several monks
of Subiaco Abbey gather for
Fr. Bruno Furhmann pre.pans
renective, peaceful time creso,m pine. logs ar the. lumber
ating artwork o ut of wood.
y ard.

"Br. Jude !Schmitt] is the
master craftsman with th e
abbot [Jerome Kodell] right
behind him," said Br. Francis Kirchner, groundskeeper
for the Abbey.
Much of their wood,vor
creations, especially the
pieced bowls, are used for
silent auction events
When the rough lumber
arrives in the carpenter
shop, the first task is to
plane it, or smooth the
surface. The lumber 1s then
stacked and labeled until 11
is d ri ed and ready for use.
In the stacks, the most common cuts are of pine. Othe rs include cedar, cherry,
walnut, h1ckorv.
Wood selected for a
project is determined by its
color, hardness and polish.
"Fancier 1obs get fancier
wood," said Br. Jude. He
has stashed small pieces of
rare wood such as zincote
,•.-ood and rose ,,•ood from
Belize. These special woods
are assigned for special,
smaller jobs, such as the
Abbot's pectoral cross.
The cycle from tree to
lumberya rd to carpenter
shop will conhnue. Abbot
Jerome firm Iv believes that
every tree cu·t down must be

replaced .
The response to the trees
cu t down in front of the
church was vocal. " It was
ple,,sing that people like
tree~ enough to not want us
to take trees down," said Br
Francis. These cut trees. like
all others, will be replaced .
In the winter of 1995, Br.
Franc,s and Abbot Jerome
planted 50 trees near the
Abbey cemetery. These
trees, black walnuts and
shumard and cherry bark
oaks, will not be readv for
harvest mg until 2075; but
thev will make excellent
wo~d for furniture or crafts.
And the cycle of growing,
harvesting, and creating
will continue.

Br. Ju~ Scltmi.n points oul somL
plut.d bowls In list carpentu
shop.

~-··
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a day's work

by H11nter Brendel
he said. "I don't think I'd
teach anywhere else. You
won't find nicer people than
at Subiaco - especially the
student body."
When Mr. Kinney settled
in as biology teacher at
Subiaco in 1981, he became
an instant celebrity and
mentor. Headmaster Roy
Goetz said, "Whenever
alumni visit, Mr. Kinney is
always the first teacher they
want to see."

mice and exotic insects, is
not his only one. On occasions he shi hs his class
outdoors where students
are challenged to identify
trees, plants, anima ls and
take notice of the phenomenon of life.
Also, Mr. Kinney annually assists in hikes through
the Ozark Mountains and
kayaking trips down the
Buffalo River. In 2005 he
helped on a Grand Canyon

Mr. Gary Kinney /right) poses with Abbot Jerome Kadel/ after
recieuing the Educatoroftlie Year award on Jan. 19.
According to students,
Mr. Kinney brin gs life to
biology. After all, his teaching formula is to instill
a college-prepatory curriculum in his classroom
while creating interest in
the subject. Mr. Kinney's
classroom, furnished with
caged snakes, centipedes,

field trip. Even out of the
classroom, Mr. Kinney is
a true ou td oorsman and
entertainer. He loves to
listen and play music (he
performs as a musician at
Subiaco's Fine Arts Festival
and Spring Carnival) and
be outdoors - especially
on moving water. To Mr.

' ' Mr. Kinney's classroom, furnished with caged snakes,
centipedes, mice and exotic
insects, is not his only one. "

7

The Student Union dilemma

Mr. Gary Kinney has been a part of the Subiaco faculty as a biology
teacher for 27 years - now he is being awarded for his dedication.
Often when Subiaco students are asked who their
favor ite teacher is, the reply
is Mr. Gary Kinney- and
the Paris Area Chamber of
Commerce agrees. Mr. Kinney, who teaches biology at
Subiaco Academy, has been
awarded the 2007 Educator of the Year award by
the Paris Area Chamber of
Commerce. He has proudly
taught at Subiaco for 27
years while profoundly
influencing the lives of
students who walk into his
classroom each school day.
Though it is his forte,
Mr. Kinney has not always
had an interest in biology.
When he was a kid, he
wanted to be a gun-toting
cowboy. In high school,
Mr. Kinney enrolled in an
architecture class, spurring
him to consider being an
architect. However, biology
soon became his passion,
stemming from watching Jacques Cousteau, the
inventor of the SCUBA, on
television. He then pursued
and earned a degree in biology from Henderson State
Uni versity. Originally, Mr.
Kinney dreamed of becoming a field biologist, but
teaching soon found its way
into his life. " It just kind of
happened," he remarked,
''but I love my subject and
my students."
Mr. Kinney's first teaching job was in 1973 at Fuller
Junior High in Little Rock.
After a few years, Mr. Kinney sought to live in "the
prettiest part" of Arkansas
and found his way to Subiaco Academy. "I got lucky,"

Activities

Kinney, moving water
resembles freedom, and he
believes that "other than
my children, there's nothing
more important to me than
being free and out in the
world."
Devoted to his students
and subject, Mr. Kinney often makes himself available
for tutoring and test preparation. A high percentage of
Mr. Kinney's students score
4 and 5 (out of 5) on the AP
biology exam, attesting to
Mr. Kinney's teaching effectiveness. Mr. Kinney's endless knowledge-base and
easygoing manner attracts
students like a magnet,
enlightening them to follow up on the subject after
high school. Jacob Didion,
a senior and AP biology
student, said, "Mr. Kinney
has inspired me to major in
biology in college."
Mr. Kinney adds a new
meaning to the saying "If
he can't do it, nobody can."
When Mr. Kinney is not
helping students piece together the puzzle of education, he serves as the "voice
of the Trojans" at sporting
events. " It's fun and an
honor to be a part of Trojan
athletics," he said. Although
games sometimes stretch
late into the evening, Mr.
Kinney is always present.
Incoming students to
Subiaco have much to look
forward to because Mr.
Kinney says that he is here
to stay. Mr. Kinney thinks of
Subiaco Academy as "a big
family." He can be assured
that Subiaco will always
keep him within its family
and in th eir hearts.

The

tudent Un ion often functions as a sanctuary for students, an opportunity for independence.

Unless they can monitor and improve the use of the space, they endanger their access to the room.
by Keith Moore and Hunter
Brendel
Every day at lunch, during T.A. or before study
hall, students congregate to
converse and lounge in the
Student Union. No doubt
about it, it is the most popular hangout for students, especially in the cold weather
of January and February.
Ample, open space,
pool tables, study tables,
couches, a foosball table
and a T. V. provide most
of Ihe accomodations a
student needs - whether to
relax, prepare for class, or
be entertained. There are
even couches for students to
conveniently take a midday
siesta.

However due to mis·
treatment of the Student
Union facilities, the room
is often closed - preventing
s tudents from accessing the
game tables, cable television, and power-naps.
Hoards of stduents leave
behind mounds of trash in
their wake: candy wrappers,
coke bottles, used gum, and
other leftover items.
Mrs. Gerri Spnck, who
has cleaned the Student
Union for the past eight
years, said, "They really
abuse the privilege of hav ing the place. They trash 11
three times a day. I clean it
in the morning, after lunch,
and afterT.A .. "
The latest example of
abuse is a ection of dry-

wall, pulverized and used
cue chalk by the students
for pool sticks.
One proposa I is tha I
teachers need to act as moderators during the intense
times in the tudent Union:
after lunch, during T.A. and
before athletics.
Mr. Bill Wright, sevenyear veteran al the Academy, said, "At lunch there
are three of us [teachers)
and with the salad line 11
will cut us thin. I usually
have kids in my room at
TA. Before athletics there
shouldn't be anybody there
because everyone should
have an activity or be in
athletics."
Br. Jude Schmitt, who
monitors the computer lab
as

dunng heavy use times,
said, "Perhaps the deans
could do it."
Current policy for the use
of this room is that students
should police themselves. It
is a room for their use and
entertainment; if they want
to use 1t, they need to momtor it and clean 1L
"Students monitoring
themselves teaches responsibility," said senior Willie
Johnson.
With the question of student responsibility, Student
Council president Buck
Butler suggested cameras.
Dean of Men Greg Timmerman said, "You would
hope that students could
supervise themselves."

PH OTO PO LL 2008 Presidential Campaign
Republican candidates

Rudy Gillliatri
Lawyer, businessman,
consultant

Mike Huckabee
Businessman, Baptist
Minister, forme r governor of Arkansas

/oh11McCai11
Military Officer, Politician, senator of Arizona

Ro11 Pa11/
Medical Doctor, represenlative from Texas

Mitt Ro11111ey
Businessman, former
governor of Massachusetts

• Mr.Gary Kinney: John Edwards, because
of his stand on
lobbyists and on
the war.
• Mr. Jason Pohlmeier: Mike
I Iuckabee. He is
genuine and when
he does something, it's because it is what he believes
is the right thing to
do.
• Coach Kenneth
Stovall: I don 't
know who I will
vote for, but ii will
be a Republican.
• Adam Hile: Ron
Paul, because he
has a good idea
for the war in
Iraq, including how to stop
it, and he has a pretty good
chance of getting the win
for the conservatives.

• Mrs. Michelle
Chuang: ll I could
l vote, I would vote
for Hillary Cltnton because of her
gender, and what I've read
on her and her views about
education and minorities,
and that she can hopefu II y
some change in the economy, foreign policy, and care
for the minorities.
• Jason Young (11 ):
Mike Huckabee,
He is from Arkansas, he did well
in Arkansas, and I
like what he has done here.
• Chance Kidd:,
Barack Obama,
because I agree
1
with his stance on
the war, economic
policies. He could bring a
crucial change this country
really needs.

Democratic candidates
Hillary Cli11ton
Lawyer, US. senator
from New York, and
former first lady

/0/111 Edwards
Trial lawyer, U.S. senator
from North Carolina

Mike Gravel
Politician and candidate,
former senator of Alaska

Dem1is Kucinich
Politician, reperesentabve from Ohio

Barack Obama
Lawyer, senator from
Illinois

vF
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Big win owed to teamwork
By Buck Butler
Incredible energy
from the Subiaco players lasted through all four
quarters in the game against

With
Clarksville Jan. 8.
this 59-43 victory, Subiaco was 4 -1 in conference.
"We played very well. I
stil l think that we can im-

prove, but we played to
what was expected of us,"
said Reggie llovas (12).
Coach Tim Tencleve
said, "They have always

given great physical effort.
I think the things that have
improved are the mental

approach to the game, patie nce,

discipline,

tough-

ness, just the determination

to stay positive and compete. The slow start by this
tea m was no t the kids' fault.

It was mine. We played
a brutal non-conference
schedule, didn't play as well
early as we had hoped and
lost confidence. I should
have backed off, but instead pushed too hard . But
to their cred it we seemed
to have ri gh ted the s hip."
Simeon Siahma koun (12)
led the scoring (14 pts.) and
steals (3). On severa l occasions, when the ball was
going out of bounds or
there was an opportunity
to snatch the ball from the
opposing team's hands Siahmakoun was there to return it to lhe offensive side.
The most memorable play
was in the last four minutes
of the ga me, when Keon
Walters (10) sco red a twopointer, and Ellioll Tobin

Players give effort
By Buck Butler
The competition was intense between Subiaco and
the conference game Jan.
12. Throughout the first

as

tion of cheering as loudly as
possible and showing pride
even in a losing game. Our

fault, though, is in attacking
the opponent. We should
stick to what we do best
cheer our throats ou t for

the Trojans. Cheers that be-little the opponent or attack
a player do not disp lay our
school pride.

Victory
calls
lheir

on-the-

Sure, sometimes our op-

ponents are at fault also. In
certain games, (not going to
say which ones) opponents
have shouted disrespectful
cheers, several directed to
our players.
We can not do much about
our opponents' character.

But are we at fault too?
Respect is one of the most
important aspects in sports.

Simeon Siahmako1111 (12)
pushes thro11glt a Boo,wville
player for two of his 12 /JOints
to lead Subi to 11 49-41 victory.

c;a.#H..e.

tle our teams and each other,

Super Mario Galaxy, re-leased Nov. 12, 2007, was
a highly anticipated game
that has so far dominated
the Wii console. Intrigued
by the praising reviews
and hype, I decided to take
a shot at the game myself.
Super Mario Gala.,y
starts with a classic Ma•
rio plot: Bowser kidnaps
Pnnccss Peach, and Mano musters up the courage
to save her. 1lowever, the
game adds spice by send-

the graphics' mind-boggling effects and surprises,

toy with oul-of-tlus-world
ideas for crisp gameplay.
Within the first few minutes
of play, my gut lurched from
the diuy gravity aspects

Mario's adventure is well

and roundabout motions of
Mano in outer space. Mano

can span a ltllipuhan planet
in less than IO seconds, send•
mg the tailing camera spiral-

ing out of control - dnving
you to reach for your barf
bag. The

lo propel him to the cen ter
is being held . To collect the
power s tars~ Mario land s
on a series of mini-planets
- each wilh its own special

camera

would

Mano's surroundings.
There is also no first-person view , which hinders
the sea rch for hidden items
and passages. The camera
needs tweaking to better suit
Mario's movements, but it

out

doesn't completely obstruct

theme (fire, water, desert,

the

ice, etc.) - and solves com-

Aside from the camera
issues, the ovl'rall presenta-

pl,catcd puzzles. The over-

cxpcncnce

gaming

depicted. Mano often blasts
throu gh outer space, teeming with elaborate comets,

shining stars, rocky planets
and daunting blac~ holes.
Not only are the visuals impress1,•e , but so are

the additions. Mano wtlh·
holds an astontshmg array
of suits and power-ups,
including the classic red
mushroom. Mano also faces
an assortment of spectacular bosses that make for ex•
citing combat sequences.
Despite the camera issues
and overused gravity con-

cepts, Super Mario Cala:ry
left me saltsfied The game
is wonderful for all audi-

ences and makes a great investment for any Wii owner

Super Mano Galaxy IS
a must O½'Tl for the Wii
console, and the hype
for the gamC" 1s genumc.

Cr hatting

-~tA n:·- -

l,haplain

wilh Fr. Bug.b Auu_macber

Three years ago, during
Catholic Schools Week,
Subiaco Academy began
the custom of a school-wide
pilgrimage, a "tnp" to a religious shrine for a religious
purpose.
The Jews m the Old
Testament made trips to
the Temple in Jerusalem,
pagans had their shnnes to
which thousands traveled,
and the Moslems make
the trip lo Mecca, tf at all
possible in their lifetime.
Students of
English hteratures know of
the Canterbury Tales, stories told by those going on
ptlgrimage to Canterbury in
England.
Pilgrunages were once
difficult: lots of walking, dangers on the road,
hunger, thirst, poor lodging
among other things. No\\
pilgrimages are comfortable
affairs, but the idea is the
same: an effort to travel lo

a holy place for a religious
purpose. There is also
opportum ty for the fun of
travel, seeing new sights,

on I Am Lege~

havmg new experiences.

Starring Will Smtih as
Robert Neville, I Am Legmd is based on the Richard

screenplay However, Neville is to ned down dramatica lly for the movie. In the

Matheson novel.
ln the movie,

novel, Neville hain-smokcs
eville

(Will Smith) is the last human survivor in New York

Ci ty of a man-made disease
that transforms its infected
mto vampire-like zombies.
Somehow immune lo the

people don't see it for what
it is. If someone is a great
competitor then being a
good sport is a challenge. If
a team can do that then they

disease, Neville struggles

arc for sure showing matu-

I Am Legend has a great
concep t and an interesting

rity."

tive, opening up a range of
opportumhes to twist and

catch and hang, preventing the gamer from scoping

important.

Dardanelle dropped to the
Trojans twice, most recently
65-47 at home Jan. 18.

lion was caphvating. With

er through the universe.
ln o rder to find Bowser
and save Princess Peach,
Mario co llects power stars

Clinton, along with Dardanelle, are both ranked in
the top 10 for the 4A state
standings.

all plot ts simple yet effec-

mg Mano chasing Bows-

or the universe where Peach
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withthe

on Super Morio Galaxy

enced and more confident.

However, most

<;,Li.de.

by Hunter Brendel

Even though we are on op-

posite sides doe not give us
the right lo insu lt and belit-

even if they started it.
ga me, to Clinton at home.
If we continue to chant
Clinton, on the other hand, cheers that demean our ophad lost two conference ponents then we fail to show
games. Subiaco hopes to Subi pride.
redeem its early season loss
Head Coach Tim Tencwith players more experi- leve said, "Sportsmanship is

tension

grew thick with technicals and fouls. Subiaco
prevailed, winning 49-41.
The Trojan players had
overall
to keep up the
teamwork in order to remain ahead of Boonville.
Jordan Pridgin (12) and
Simeon Siaumakon (12) lead
all scorers, each with 12.
Elliott Tobin (10) had five
rebounds. Tobin and Pridgin each had four steals.

remained true to the tradi-

road wins as they face the
Clinton Yellowjackets on
Thursday, Jan . 24.
Before the game, Subiaco
had lost only one conference

Both teams fought
lead,

opponents lack sportsmanship not on the court but in
the stands.
The student section has

continueing

to the locker room.

t-hc

in losing. Sometimes both
sides of the game, us and our

teams Waldron and Dover,

last few minutes as Boonev ille took a four point

by Buck Butler

Sportsmanship is the conduct considered fitting for a
sportsperson, including obse rvance of the n1les, respect
for o thers, and graciousness

Subiaco has high hopes of

two quarters Subi led most
of the first half, until the

for

scored another two points.

With two early wins on
the road against conference

Booneville as Subi hosted

lead

(10) followed with a steal
from an in-bound pass and

WUAMMY

Reviews

lo find a cure and survive

amongst the infected, prowling the streets of New Yor~
al night.

and 1mb1bes scotch during
the day and relentlessly slays
zombies at night It would
have be-en more interesting

(and fun) to see thts type of
character portrayed in the
movie.

In the ftlm Neville ,s a genius scienltst temf,ed by the
infected . Although necessary for the subS<'qucnl plot,
the cha racter

la

k;

IS

bormg and

personality .

The movie meticu lously

depicts the life of Neville
and nawlessly promotes the
nsing action or the story.
The visuals arc also fantas·
tic as well as the sound and
music (who doesn't love Bob

Marley?).
I Am Le~rnd
tional

ts

an emo-

rollercoaster,

spin-

ning out-of-control at some
points of the movie. Prepare
to buckle m your emotions

Although some extra
work could have been done
on charactcr· modcling, the
movie makes for .i solid
view.
Score: 7.9110

The briefing for students
before getting on the road
this year will emphasize
that each should have an intention for this pilgrimage
asking God 's help m their
ltves; world peace; blessings
on famtly, etc. Hopefully,
m their future life, some
students who do this simple
act1v1ty will be moved to
make a bigger pilgnmage
with their family, wife. par•
ish, etc. It would probably
amaze us how many peoplr

that we know actually have
done this in their lives c1t
some point of time.
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Senior Scoo

•Years attended ...4
•Organizations and clubs ... Blue
Arrow, NHS
•Favorite school subject...
Pre-Cal
•Favorite holiday...my birthday
•Most memorable vacation
was ... Spring Break 2007.
•The college I'd love most to
attend ... UCA.

•Years attended ... 2
•If I could ... l might, but probably
wouldn't.
•My most precious item is... My
Layla
•My room is .. .rather large and
comfortable.
•I eat...ranch with every meal. I do
love ranch
•Favorite game... Rock Band!
•Favorite Band ...The Eagles
•Favorite car...Layla

•Years attended ... 3
•Favorite school subject...
Chemistry
•College I'd love most to attend
... University of Cinncinati
•Favorite car... Dodge Viper
•Favorite movie ... Man on Fire
•Career plans ... architecture
•My weekness is...
sleeping.
•Favorite game... Lineage2

The Periscope
•My room is...awesome.
My greatest weekness is...
procrastination.
•Favorite car... Porche Carrera GT
•Advice for freshman ...Respect
seniors. One day you'll be one.
•Favorite candy ... Caramel
•Favorite band ...Rolling Stones
•My best memory is of...the
Cake Fly.

•I wish I were ...an Oscar Meyer
Weiner.
•I don 't trust people who ...have
two faces.
•Career Plans ... Accounting
•Favorite Movie ... Godfather
trilogy
•Most precious item ... My Zune

•Years attended ...4
•Clubs ...CASA club
•Favorite school subject...
biology
•My greatest ambition is... to
make medicine with food.
•Before I graduate, I want to ...
spend time on a trip with all of the
'08 students.
•Favorite holiday... New Years

•My room is...the best room I've
had during my 4 years of Subi
life ..
•One thing most people don't
know about me is ... l'm not a
quiet person.
•Favorite food ...Korean food
•My best memory is ... when
I came it Subiaco Academy.
Subiaco Academy is my second
chance to life.

•Most important thing learned
at Subi ...Good friends are the
most important thing.
•Favorite Candy... Lucas' mom
(that's her name)
•Favorite pro team ... Packers
•Favorite college team ... Razor
backs
•I remind people of... Luke Wilson
•I wish I were ... from the 60s.
•My theme song is ... lt's Five
O'Clock Somewhere

•I'm least comfortable with ...
people who are unable to
speak "Engrish.'
•I don't trust people who ... only
care about themselves.
•The college I'd most love to
attend ... University of Tulsa
•My favorite song to listen to
is ...Friends in Low Places.
•Advice to underclassmen ...
Be yourselves.

•Years attended ...4
•Favorite school subject...
Drivers Ed
•Career plans ...Engineering
•Before I graduate, I want to ...
skydive.
•Favorite holiday... Hanukkah
•As a freshman I learned ...
Climbing water towers is illegal.

•Advice to underclassmen ...
Don't listen to my advice.
•I can 't stand ... those little loops
on the backs of some shoes that
help you put them on.
•I am afraid of...ice cream trucks.
•My favorite song to listen ...
Guerilla Radio by Rage Against
the Machine
•Favorite movie... The Boondock
Saints

•Favorite actor... Will Smith
•I don 't trust people who ... talk
behind my back.
•Favorite sport ... baskeball
•If I had a superpower, I would
be ...psychic.
•My motto is... Carpe Diem.
•Advice for underclassmen ...
Wake up!
•Favorite song ... 8:45 Heaven
•Favorite candy... Twix

•Favorite books ...1984 and Brave
New World
•Morning routine ... Get dressed
and go back to sleep. Wake up at
last bell.
•I wish I were ...taller.
•My most precious item is...my
laptop.
•Favorite shoe brand ...Converse
•Hobby ... reading

•Favorite author or book...The
Brain by Bernard Wagner.
•As a freshman, I learned ...
to make good relationships with
people.
•Advice to underclassmen ...
peace be with you always and be
good students.
•I'm proudest of...being a citizen
of the Republic of South Korea.

•Favorite car... BMW E46 M3 GTR
•Favorite artist... Jacob Didion
•Favorite band ...Rage Against the
Machine
•Summer job ... Car mechanic
•Favorite sport ... Formula 1
•If I had a super power it would
be... gravity bending.
•Morning routine ...Wake up at
7:55 a.m. and go to class.

